Area 1B— Lyon and Rutledge

Welcome to our Area 1B family! We are located on the historic side of campus, with great location to the James Union Building and the Grove. Our complex is made up of 3 buildings, Rutledge Hall, Miss Mary and McHenry Halls which we call Lyon Complex.

The Lyon Complex is home to one Living Learning Community—the Honors Community. However, we house students of all academic majors and both honor and non-honor students. There will be about 236 students living in the Lyon Complex this fall.

Rutledge hall is the most historic residence hall on campus. Directly on the other side of the JUB from Lyon Complex, Rutledge offers its only personality with about 90 residents living inside.

The Housing and Residential Life staff is happy to have you as part of our family for the year! See you August 19th!!

---

**Professional Staff Information:**

**Area Coordinator:**
Hayley Greenlee
Hayley.Greenlee@mtsu.edu

**Lyon Resident Director:**
Shereese Moye
snm4c@mtmail.mtsu.edu

**Rutledge Resident Director:**
Savannah Hill
sfh2s@mtmail.mtsu.edu

---

**Resident Assistants Information:**

**Lyon Hall**
- Alison Trammel
- Ian Masters
- Rachel Howard
- Richards Cox
- Jonathan McCaffrie
- Megan Newman
- Zach Wells

**Rutledge Hall**
- Kelsey Wilkinson
- Andrew Wigdor